
Dopo - Hazelnut Dark

Chocolate Truf� es

THC:  10mg CBD: 0mg

Discover a delicious combination of

textures and �avors. Rich, creamy

hazelnut �lling inside a dark

chocolate shell surrounded with

crunchy toasted hazelnut pieces. Each

package contains 2 individual truf�es

containing 5 mg THC each.

5mgx2 - Available at Prince Albert.

Eastcann - Lemon Sour

Diesel

THC:  26.2% CBD:  <0.01%

Lemon Sour Diesel is a Sativa strain

that was created by breeders at the

infamous Green Lantern Seeds. This

dank bud is a cross between the

popular California Sour and Lost

Coast OG. This Sativa produces an

uplifting high.

14g - Available at Prince Albert.
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Fleurons - Blended Bubble

Hash

THC:  29.7% CBD:  10.2%

This blend in hash form has a strong

level of THC and contains CBD. This

hashish has a malleable to resinous

texture and is extracted using the ice

water method. Its color ranges from

dark brown to black on the surface to

dark brown to black inside. This

product has fruity, earthy, and

lemony aromas. 

3g - Available at 22nd Street.

Terra Labs - Pear Ginger Live

Resin Gummies

THC:  10mg CBD: 0mg

Guilt free satisfaction! Our �nest live

resin rapid onset, vegan, low sugar

and keto-friendly gummy exploding

with �avour. We use our single strain,

in-house cultivated and extracted

premium live resin to give this

gummy great �avour and effect. Each

gummy has 5 mg of THC with a total

of 10 mg per pack.

5mgx2 - Available at Prince Albert.

10x0.4g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



BC Legacy - Mad Samurai

THC:  23.0% CBD: <0.01%

Mad Samurai comes from a micro on

Vancouver Island. It’s street name is

Bruce Banner, also known as “Banner”

and “OG Banner,” is a Hybrid strain

with dense nugs and THC content

that packs a punch.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

0.5gx10 - Available at Prince Albert.

Eastcann - Black Dolato

THC:  30.7% CBD: 0.04%

Black Dolato is an Indica-dominant

Hybrid produced from a premium

whole �ower combination of Dosidos,

Gelato and Blackberry Kush.

This bud has a sweet berry pine

�avour with a light spicy exhale that

is slightly earthy. The aroma is very

sweet and earthy with a spicy, musky

over tone that is accented by fresh

pine. 

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Herba Farms - Delicacy

THC:  23.8% CBD: 0.08%

Delicacy is an amazing cross of

Geletaria x Grape gasoline it is a hard

hitting Indica leaning strain. This

cross was Bred by Compound

Genetics and Hunted by Tunaaaa

Herba Farms - Rose Gold

Rntz

THC:  22.9-23.3% CBD: 0.08%

Rose Gold Rntz is an evenly balanced

Hybrid strain (50% Indica/50% Sativa)

created through crossing the



Room. This hard dense bud is caked

with orange pistols and packs a real

punch of exotic �avors with hints of

pepper, orange and wood aftertones.

It is a perfect strain to consume after

a long day for a relaxing evening. The

�avor pro�le you can expect is a

pungent orange �avor with a smooth

exhale for a very enjoyable after taste.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

delicious Apples & Bananas X White

Runtz strains. If you’re looking for a

gorgeous bud with a delicious �avor,

Rose Gold Rntz is the perfect choice

for you. This bud has beautifully

tapered spade-shaped bright

emerald-green nugs with thin reddish

hairs, rich golden undertones and a

coating of chunky, amber-tinted

white crystal trichomes.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Pandannis - Sunset Sherbert

THC:  24% CBD: 0.04%

Typically known in the legacy market

as Mai Tai, this particular Indica-

dominant strain was pheno-hunted

and hand selected in house, by

Pandannis Tree Productions and is a

cross between Sunset Sherbet and

Purple Punch. Grown in Craven,

Saskatchewan, Pandannis Tree

Productions exempli�es themselves

in the craft market by producing

small batch, artisanal cannabis to

ensure the highest quality.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Papa's Herb - Runtz

THC:  84.8% CBD: 0.25%

Runtz, Is made by crossing Zkittlez

with Gelato and is loved for its

incredibly fruity �avor pro�le. Runtz

was named Lea�y Strain of the Year in

2020. Runtz is celebrated for its

creamy smoke that is smooth and

welcoming. This strain produces

euphoric and uplifting effects that are

known to be long-lasting.

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Elbow.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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